
Child/childrens name(s) Name Surname Date of birth: Age/s
1
2
3

Mothers name:
Fathers name:

Mothers Id no:
Fathers Id no:

Mothers contact number:
Fathers contact number:

Email address

yes    /   no

If yes please advise when they began and which facility.

Does your child have any of the following: 

Yes No
Asthma
Breathing problems
Nuroligical disorders
Diabetes
Cancer

If you answered yes to any of the above please give details:

Enrolment form

Has your child or children previously attended 
swimming lessons? 

Are there any allergies or health issues ? If yes please give detailed information.

One moment. One life.

Swim Safe Academy



Signature

Signature

Start Date 

1. Payment must be received to confirm bookings and swimming times for all new swimmers. Only full 
payment secures your spot and timeslot.
2. A pro-rata amount will be charged for new swim school members who have joined after the 
commencement of a term.
3. Full payment for bootcamp fees are due at the beginning of the bootcamp, prior to commencement.

4. Make up lessons are limited to 3 lessons a term and times are not guaranteed as they are provided purely 
at the discretion of the pupils teacher on a suitable day and time.
5. All fees for a term are due within the 1st week of the commencement of that term.**

6. It is your responsibility to ensure the safety of all siblings and friends visiting the swim school and to 
ensure that all children behave in a responsible maner and respect the pool rules at all times. Such as no 
running on the pool deck, interfering with lessons, or destruction of swim school facilities/property. For a 
complete list of rules consult ***

7. Swim safe academy along with B's swim school reserve the right to change conditions of membership, 
services offered or fees and charges prior to commencement of any new term.

8. On commencement of a term, all fees are to be paid in full and are only caried over to the following term 
due to a medical condition with a valid medical certificate.

9. Eating guildlines have been provided for your childs safety and are expected to be adheared to with all 
seriosness. Vomiting can lead to serious complications in the water. Please refer to the relevant eating 
guidelines for your child**. 

Disclaimer

I, the undersigned parent/guardian hereby agree and acknowledge that Swim Safe Academy and B's Swim 
school operated by Reevka  Maman and Brendan Varrie  (referred to as the company) are not liable for 
death, injury, loss or damadge su�ered by myself/care giver or the children attending the facility for 
whatever reason or contributed to by any cause whatsovever including but not limited to any negligent 
act and/or ommission or breach of contract on the part of the company, its directors, employees, 
contractors, independent consultants or other member(s); that company premisis would invaraiable be 
entered and departed (inclusive of the parking areas) entirely at my or my dependents own risk and that 
company equipment and facilities would furthermore be utilised on this very same basis that the company 
would not be vicareously liable for any loss or damage su�ered by me, my dependants and/or other 
member(s) as a result of theft on the part of its independent contractors, consultants, or other members. I 
hearby acknowledge that I have read and fully understand the conditions as stated above.

Terms & conditions

One moment. One life.

Swim Safe Academy


